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DEXTERITY SAVES LIFE:i:D;E'G HIT S lOF THE May Day Celebration w SALM, MILLICENT HAPPY

Both Petitions fbr ; Divorce Are
Granted; Everybody Satisfied

been in the air long enough to
have flown; twice across the A-
tlantic, on the time basis of the
Alcock-Brow- n flight fr.om Kew
Foundland to Ireland In 1919.

j .

and Mrs. B. A. Schaiber treasurer.
"

Two musical numbers were giv-
en.", Austin Mack, of Salem played
a'vviolin solo, accompanied by his
brother, Ray Mack, and the small
daughter of Mr. 'and Mrs. M. T.
Brower sang a solo, accompanied
by Delia Fesy.

and the other away from, home."
. Sunnyside's first game will be
played April 24 against the Gray
Diggers.-- . Sunday. May 1, is one
of the open dates Morgan is anx-
ious to fill. ;f .

For games write J. A. Morgan,
Turner, route 1, or call 107F2,
Salem directory. ;

1 . .: ."--

VJohnny Get Totlr Hair: Cut,"
which shows at the Oregon theater

- Jtoday.
This Is Costello's first appear-

ance with the screen's youngest
star, and he is reported enthused
with his part. Also included in
the supporting cast is Jim, Corri-ga-n,

the noted character actor;
Mattie Witting, who was brought
from New York specially to play
the roles of Mother Slapp and Pat
Hartigan, one of the very best vil-

lains. Frank B. Good photograph-
ed the film, which was produced
under the personal supervision of
Jack Coogan, Sr.

.PARIS, April 13. (AP) The
Paris courts have dissolved the
matrimonial bonds of Countess
Salm, the former Milllcent Rog-
ers, and Count Ludwlg Salm Hoog-straet- en

of Austria, to the undis-
guised satisfaction of all con-
cerned.

Both parties had filed, applica-
tions to sunder technicalities, the
Countess Salm for an absolute di-

vorce on the grounds of non-suppo- rt,

and the: count for a judicial
separation, a: full divorce not ex-

isting under Austrian law. The
ground for his application, it is
understood, wajs desertion.

SET ENDURANCE FLIGHT
RECORD, STILL FLYING

(Continued from page 1.)

a plane refueled in flight, made at
San Diego, California, in 1923 by
two army officers, Lieutenants
Smith and Richter, who stayed
aloft 37 hours, 15 minutes and
14.8 seconds.

Acosta and Chamberlin also set
other interesting marks. At 5:24
o'clock this afternoon, they had

Acid Stomach
"Phillips Milk of Magnesia'

Better than Soda

Hereafter, instead of soda take
a little "Phillips Milk of Magne-
sia" in water any time for indi
gestion or sour, acid, gassy stom
ach, and relief will come Instant
ly.

For fifty years genuine "Phillip
Milk of Magnesia" has been pre-
scribed by physicians because ii
overcomes three time9 as much
acid in the stomach as a satur
ated solution of bicarbonate ol
soda, leaving the stomach sweeJ
and free from all gases. It neu-

tralizes acid fermentations in the
bowels and gently urges the sour-
ing waste from the Bystem with
out purging. Besides, It Is more
pleasant to take than soda. Insist
upon "Phillips." Twenty-fiv- e cent
and fifty cent bottles, any drug
store. "Milk of Magnesia" ha
been the U. ,S. Registered Trade
Mark of The Charles H. Phillip
Chemical Co. and Us predecesaoi
Charles H. Phillips since 1875.
Adv.

K7

IS IT
IMPOSSIBLE?

Many who scoffed at Chiro-- .
practic are today its ardent
boosters.
Chiropractic removes the
cause of disease.

Your Health is Worth '

the Trial
Consultation Free

DR. SCOFIELD
Straight Palmer

Chiropractor.

806 First National Bank'
Building i; -

TODAY!
Ben
Burbridge's

'4 Planned at Stayton
Sublimity Jfin Loses First Game

r to Mt. Angel Team lO--O

STATTON, April 13. (Spe
cial.) Mrs. George L. Brown, in
company with her daughter, Mrs.
Royal Shaw and two children ar
rived . in Stayton today from
Klamath Falls. They are form-
er residents of this place and
while here will be the guest of Dr.
C. H. Brewer and wife. Mrs.
Brown and Mrs. Brewer are sis
ters.

The base ball season opened
here Sunday with a game be-

tween the Sublimity nine and the- -

Mt. Angel Catholic Forresters.
Sublimity went down to defeat at
the hands of the-colleg- e town For-
resters, the score being 10 to O at
the close of the game.

Mrs. T. B. Patton of Salem is
at the home of her brother, E. C.
Downing where she is assisting in
the care of their mother, Mrs.
Jennie Downing who is seriously
ill.

Olin Davie, 14 year old son of
George Davie, fell from a tree one
day recently receiving severe cut
on the jaw. Several stitches were
required to close the wound.

The Senior high school play
"Take My Advice," will be given
by the pupils at the high school
auditorium on the 19 ann J 9 of
ADril. The pupils are working
hard on the play and it promises
to be a worthy production.

Plans are being made for the
annual May day celebration which
will be held on the school cam--

mis on May 7. Dinner will be
served on the grounds. The morn
ing will be devoted to the pro
gram, and a field meet In the aft
ernoon.

SMITH TO DIRECT

SCHOOL BOARD MIIBERS TO
ATTEND CONFERENCE

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL.,
Monmouth, April 13. (Special)

W. M. Smith, assistant superin
tendent of the state department
of education will be in direct
charge of the school board mem-

bers section of the educational
conference at Monmbuth on the
23rd of April. Speakers arranged
as leaders in the discussion per
iods include Dr. Homer P. Rainey
of the school of education, U. of
O; Thos. H. Gentle, director of
training schools, O. N. S. and Su
perintendent A. M. Zevely of
Sherman county schools. Four
meetings of this section have been
planned and every effort is being
made to provide a strong program
for those interested In school
board problems.

Visiting school .board members
...111 t. N.UII..A awin l"""cfD
ing any of the other meetings of
the conference.

LaVelle Wood to Attend
Association Conference

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL,
Monmouth, April 13. (Special.)

LaVelle Wood, head of the home, L A. - . .1 . .
economics aepartmenc oi me wuu- -

mouth normal school, will attend
the semi-annu- al meeting of the
State Hoe Economics association
in Portladn' on Wednesday even-
ing. Miss Wood is secretary of
the organization and is an active
worker in the association.

Alta Byers Elected May
Queen at Normal School

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL,
Monmouth, April 13. (Special.)
Alta Byers of Clatskanie was elect
ed May Queen at the Monmouth
normal school yesterday, and will
reign during junior week end
festivities the seventh of May.
Miss Byers is the daughter of
Principal B. E. Byers of Clats
kanie, and is a junior at the norm
al school.

Lyons Gives Address
to Parent-Teache- rs

H. J. Rowe Elected President;
Fin Program. Given ; ,

STAYTON, April 13. (Special)
Chester A. Lyons of Portland

delivered an address on child cul
ture before the Parent-Teach-er

meeting at the high school Mon
day evening which was. very In-
teresting. Officers' of the associ
ation were also elected. H. J
Rowe was chosen president; Mrs.
O. E. Gardner, rice president;
Mrs. Charles Stayton, secretary.

Two Teachers Absent
From School Work; II!

STAYTON. April 13. (Special)
The teaching force in the Stay-to- n

school has been working un-

der difficulty the past week, two
of the teachers being off on sick
leave. Miss Peterson has been
confined to her room with
mumps, but is t now improving.
Miss Vashti Johnson was taken to
a hospital where she is being
treated for lockjaw. It is said
when her jaw was pried open the
bone was fractured, and several
teeth loosened.

.Each of the four churches here
are preparing a special program
to be given Easter morning. Local
talent and members of the Sunday
schools, mostly of the children's
classes, are contributing to the
program.

Mrs. . J. A. Hendershott, land
lady at the Gem restaurant, is
quite ill with Influenza "and Is
under the care of a local physi
cian.

PERMITS BREACH $59,200
Prospects Bright For Another Bon

ner Month As Total Grows

Building permits Wednesday
mounted to the total of $59,200
with two residence permits and
the grant given to A. C. Nelson
for his two story concrete business
block now under construction at
the corner of Liberty and Chemek- -
eta streets. Nelson estimated the
cost of his building at $50,000.
Wm. Wechter is named as builder.

The new structure will be in
Spanish architectural lines, ac-
comodating , on the first floor the
Fitzgerald-Sherwi- n Motor com
pany, local Chrysler dealers, and
Herbert Ostlind's machine shop.
The main room on the second floor
has been leased by Mrs. Ralph H.
White, conductress of the dancing
academy now located in the Derby
building Which will be vacated In
a short time. One more room will
be leased before July 1, when the
building is scheduled to be com
pleted.

Dr. Fred Ellis was Issued a
permit for his $6,000 residence at
1390 Center street. Mclntire &
Vass are builders.

Van Laanen & Henry took out
a permit to build a bunsralow at
940 Columbia street costing
$3200.

The three projects officially
announced vesterdav mu Iho m1r?

Apru total well - over $12 5,000
with the possibilities brisrht for
another banner month.

piiAnrAT Timiipn m-
OUortUI lUtlliLU LUUbt
Man Held in Portland Not Identi

fied With 'Strangler'

PORTLAND, April 13. (AP)
The "dark strangler" suspect de
tained here yesterday was releas
ed today when police were unable
to connect him with any of the
mysterious deaths of women in
Portland and other cities on the
Pacific coast last winter;.

OUCH! RHEUMATISM!

RUB THEMIII AWAY

Stop drugging! Rub soothing.
penetrating St. Jacobs Oil right into

your sore, stiff, ach-
ing joints, and re--?

lief comes instant
ly. . St. , Jacobs Oil
is a harmless rheu-
matism liniment
which never disap-
points and cannot
burn the tskin.

Get a 35 cent bot-
tle f of St. Jacobs
Oil) at any drug
store, and in a mo-
ment you'll be free
from pain, soreness
and stiffness. In
use for 65 years for
rheumatism, sciat-
ica, neuralgia, lum--

bago, backache, sprains.

TODAY
FRIDAY

From

Plan Easter Program
for Sunday Morning

Women's Missionary Society to
Hold Prayer Meeting

HAZEL GREEN, April 13.- -
( Special.) --An Easter . program
will be given by the Sunday school
at 10 o'clock on Sunday morning.
Rev. Mr. Merchon will preach, fol
lowing the program.

The Women's Missionary associ
atlon will1 hold a prayer meeting
at the church at 1 o'clock on Fri
day. All are cordially invited to
attend. ,Dr. E. McDonald, super
intendent , of the Oregon confer
ence or tne United, Brethren
church, will hold the quarterly
conference at 2:30 p. m.

Alvan Van Cleave is suffering
from the flu. .

North Howell lost the opening
baseball game here to Hazel Green
on Friday. The Fruitland team
will play here on April 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carlson
and son Stein visited at the G. G.
Looney home on Tuesday.

Miss Georgia Albee. and Miss
Sylvia Paulson have been hired for
the coming year.

; Mr. and Mrs. Woldacrea, of Ver
nonia were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Hashlebachers last week.

Mrs. Lore .visited in Portland
recently. '

Mr, and Mrs. Al Schneider and
family of Salem and Mr. and Mrs
B C. Zelinski were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Schneider on Sun
day.
, Geneva Van Cleave, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Van Cleave
had her tonsils removed on Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Vinton
and daughter of North Howell
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wacker and
daughter and Miss Hilda Stripling
of Middle Grove and Mr. and Mrs
Virgil Looney and daughter were
callers at the G. G. Looney home
on Sunday.

Mrs. Swan of Mill City was a
guest at, the home of Mr. and Mrs:
Hc-hr- y Dunigan for several days
recently.

Leave for Farm Home;
Basket Social Planned

PRINGLE, April 13. (Special)
Mrs. R. J. Miller and son Ken

neth left for their farm home in
Montana recently. Mr. Miller will
remain here and finish his term of
school. -

Mr. Wilsey sawed wood for the;
school on Tuesday.

Harry Wechter is having a well
dug on his acreage near the Wil-
liam Coburn place. It is under-
stood that he intends to build a
residence there soon.

There will be! a basket social at
Pringle on Friday evening.

The Wide Awake Sunday school
class will have a frolic on Satur-
day evening.

Mrs. Osburn and child of Ore
gon City visited at the T. E. Meeks
home Tuesday.

Mrs. Emery visited with Mrs.
J. M. Coburn 'on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Propst spent Sat
urday and, Sunday in Portland.

Mohair Film to Be Shown
at Normal School Chapel

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL.
Monmouthr April 13. (Special. )

Farmers , of the Monmouth
community who are interested in
the Angora goat industry will have
an opportunity to see a mohair
film at the Normal school chapel
on Friday evening. This, film will
be given in conjunction with a lec
ture by A, C; Cage of Portland,
who is an authority on this In
dustry. Mr. Gage personally su-
pervised the taking of the pictures
of the Angora goat herds in Ore
gon and also of the reels taken in
the eastern factories showing the
entire operation of converting the
mohair into articles for market.
The film and lecture are being
sponsored by the Monmouth Com-
mercial club. Mr. Gage will ap-
pear at O. A. C. on the evening of
the 13th, at the U. of O. on the
14 th and at the Normal on the
15th.

First National Bank, the bank
of v friendship .and helpfulness in
time of need. Interest paid on
time deposits. Open an account
and watch your money krow. ()

CANTON LEADER FACES
TROUBLE ON ALL SIDES

(Continued from pas 1)
-

cals within the Cantonese regime,
was beset tonight by an apparent-
ly determined drive of the north-
erners and fierce fighting between
contending ' factions behind his
own lines. . .. V 4

At least 100 Chinese were kil-

led and 250 wounded in fighting
today which grew out of further
raids on the native suburbs of
Shanghai by General Chiang's
trops .which have been routing
out "reds" for the past two days-Picket- s

'
Shot Down

This morning 20 plckets'of the
Shanghai general labor union also
were killed when they attacked
the headquarters of the Cantonese
troops in the Chapel district. The
attack came after a protest parade
through the district organized by
workers angered by yesterday's
raids on union headquarters.

In the shooting that took place.
some bullets entered the nearby
International settlement, causing
some excitement.

This afternoon's raids, which re
sulted in 100 dead, were conduc
tedas a part of a plan to rid the
Kuomlntang (Cantonese political
organization) of "communists."

Tomorrow, the political differ
ences between the moderate wing
of the Cantonese party headed by
General Chiang and the radical
wing which has its headquarters
at Hankow, are expected to come
to a head at the meeting of the
Kuomlntang, called by General
Chianjr at Hanking.

Will Be "Show Down"
Chiang's advisors at Shanghai

say this conference will be a final
show down, as to wether the na-
tionalists will definitely go "red"
or will oust the radical civil lead-
ers.

It is at this projected conference
that General Chiang hopes to ral-
ly sufficient strength to oust the
Hankow radicals from the party
and to expel from the Kuomlntang
other elements which are not sym-
pathetic with the socalled moder
ate branch. .

Among the questions to be de
cided are wether the capital of the
Cantonese government shall --be
moved from Hankow to. Nanking
and whether Chiang Kai-Sh- ek or
the radical leaders, of which
Michael Borodin, Cantonese ad-
viser, ia one, shall dominate the
party or whether there will be a
definite split, with the communists
functioning from Hankow, and the
moderates from TCanklng.

Strike Spreading
Meanwhile the police received

reports that the general strike cal-
led last night In" protest against
the Taids was growing more ex--
tensire and It was estimated to-nis- rht

that 100.000 workers were
out in various industrial sections
of the,city, including the Interna
tional settlement. It was feared
In some qntrterB that' unless the
strike ends by tomorrow, the
newspapers here will suffer.. .

The employes of one 3 paper
threatened to walk out todav but
on being told not to Teturn if thev
aid so. the workers remained. It
Is feared; however, that they may
not return tomorrow.

Sunnyside Team to Meet
Gray Diggers on April 24

SUNNYSIDE, April 13. -- (Special)

The Sunnyside baseball
club is practicing regularly for
the season and have prospects for
great strength with many im-
provements over, the team last
year.

Manager J. A. Morgan has four
pitchers, Fabry, Gesner, Fox and
Grieg, whom he thinks will hold
down opponents in good style
Morgan. has only two games sched
uled thus far and . is anxious to
sign contracts' with other manag
era, preferably for two game ser
les, one to be played at Sunnyside

r:i Elsinore Theater
J The public has been "bunked"

bo' often with bombastic advertis-
ing copy In the exploitation of al-ni- ost

every commodity from cars
to clothing that superlatives no
linger register with Die readers
of display advertising,

I This is a pitiful fact when some-
thing comes along that is the "real
tllng," and there is nothing left
to ' say about it but the cut and
dfied phrases one encounters in
all ads.

Ben Burbridge's "Gorilla Hunt"
which is playing It? final local
showings today at the Elsinore
to eater, is one of those films that,
were the public to realize its mer-
it', would keep every seat In "that
beautiful - theater fiUed--matIn- ee

and evening. .

: fearless explorer and scien-
tist went into the heart of the Af-rh-an

jungle with a rifle and a
cameraman and camera. In the
face of death the motion picture
machine clicked off themost as-

tounding and amazing record ' of
dtring that has ever been brought
out of the "dark continent." It
seems like exaggeration to tell of
the heirbreadth escapes, of the
tbrolls and recklessness displayed
in a few thousand feet of film. It
! unbelievable, yet true.

The Salem school teachers who
were guests of the. management
deem It of great educational 'value
aside from its stirring entertain-
ment quality, anrf.1 most T heartily

--We are all adventurers at heart
aijd the fascination of seeing such
scenes of manly daring cannot but
hold any audience enthralled.

Sea scenes of beauty and vivld--
, ness never before brought to the

screen serve as a background for
Paramount's thrilling romantic

; photoplay. "The Eagle of the Sea"
nAw playing at the Elsinore thea-
ter.

'f lie action of this story, made
f fir Famous Players-Lask- y corpor-- ,
ati'on by Frank Lloyd, takes place
for the most part in old New Or-lea- ns

and on the Spanish Main.
To obtain cloud and water effects
duplicating those of the West In-
dies, Lloyd's entire company jour-
neyed far out on the Pacific in a
fleet of old-tim- e windjammers.

In the picture, a story, glorify-
ing American freebootlr.g. Ricardo
Cortes plays the romantic role of
Jean Lafitte, history's most gal-
lant and daring buccaneer Flor-
ence VId or portrays beautiful
Louise Lstron; the toast of New
Orleans. . Roth artists are fea--

' Oregon Theater
The more seasoned movie goers

will recall that when the cinema
first took hold on the public fancy
a " bushy-haire- d young man, . tall
add straight of limb with the fire
of old Spain in his brown eyes,
swept everything before him. Tbe
name. Maurice Costello, was pn
tlje lips of every woman from
eight to eighty, and as an actor of
the first magnitude he was popu-
lar with the men. Costello whose
numerous claims lo eternal fame
Include his recognition as the
father of Dolores and Helene Cos-
tello, at this moment the most
promising star material in Holly-
wood, is playing an-- important role
In Jackie Coogan's new Metro--
Golywyn - Mayer production

Coming to Salem

;'Dr. Meilenthin
)t SPECIALIST
f i in Internal Medicine for the
i i past fifteen years

.( DOES NOT OPERATE
t

; Will be at
MARION HOTEL

4 WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
' Office Hour 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

One Day Only j.
No Charger for Consultation

Dr. Mellenthln is V regular
graduate in medicine 'and surgery
and is licensed by the state of
Oregon. He does not operate for
chronic appendicitis, - gall stones,
ulcers of stomach, tonsils or ade--

- no ids. , .: y v
'

.

"'He has to Ms credit wonderful
results in disease of the stomach
liver, bowels, blood, skin, nerves,
heart, kidney, bladder, bed wet-- ;
ting, catarrh, weak lungs, rheu--
xnatism. sciatica,, leg. ulcers and
rectal ailments. .

'Below are tha names of a few
or his many satisfied patients in
Oregon who have been treated for

'one of the above named causes:

' Mrs. Hf II. BlakeVMarshf ield.
- Mrs. I. V. McAddoj Scio. J ;

' -- W. L. Klrby, Bend. j :
,M. E. Anstaat. ASiorwu

Mrs. Fred Krusow, Grass Valley
Mrs. a II. Horning, Hauser. r' Mrs. Lewerenz, Portland. -

Mrs. J. L. Henderson, North ,

.IVW UO y' Mrs. Andrew Anderson,
; j

' Westport. :
.

-

Remember above date, that con--
. i will Ka frna

Entangled ; Worker Removes His
Trousers and Avoids Drowning

ABERDEEN, Wash., April 13.
(AP)--Jo- e Delporto owes' his

life to his dexterity in removing
his trousers while immersed in "20

feet of water.
Delporto, carrier driver at the

Shafer Brothers saw mill, was
pitched into the Chehalis river to-

day when the machine struck a
pile of lumber. The drivers' sus
penders became entangled in the
carrier gear and ne was ioTcea 10
squirm out of his trousers to free
himself.

Although he received a severe
cut on the head he was otnerwise
none the worse . for his xperr
ience.

Patton Bros, have on display
the latest in Easter Cards. Make
your choice from a beautiful and
varied selection one of the best
disp'lays of greeting cards ever
shown in Salem. 340 State St. ()
GAINES APPEAL ENTERED

Notorious Seattle Murder Case
Returns to IJmelight

OLYMPIA, April 13. (AP.)
Opening another chapter in the
history of one of the state's most
sensational murder trials, the ap-

peal of Wallace Cloyes Gaines for
a reversal of the death septence
iiu posed on fcim September 27 for
the murder of his daughter, Syl-

via, in Seattle on the night of
June 16, was filed with the clerk
of the state supreme court late
this afternoon. Date of hearing
will not be set until April 29 or
30, and will come late in the May
term.

Ten errors are listed by the ap-
pellant's attorney as reasons for
a reversal or a new tial.

Condon Power line being built
from DeMoss Springs to Olex and
Condon, 47 miles.

WE DO HEMSTITCHING
for 6 and 8 cents per yard

Dressmaking $6 to 910 t
Good Specials on Colored

Towelings
THE PETITE SHOP

Over Busick'a Telephone 1981

2005 N. Capitol SU Phone 620
Tonight and Friday Night.".. f Q J A"

GENE STRATTON PORTER'S
"LADDIE"

You'll want to see it over and
over again Also Comedy.
Always 25c and Children 10c

Last Showing
Today

TODAY.

Famous No'vel v

TheQueenof Joan

THE thrilling, throb-
bing, pulsating story

of two men and a girl
and another"" man in
the grip of tho 'snow
country. - , - '

News - Comedy

SATURDAY .

Xierey Now York"
Vraderllle

The Cherry City Baking Co.'s
bread, pies and cakes are of high-
est quality. One of Oregon's most
sanitary bakeries: 'visit it. Worth
while. 'A Salem show place. (')

a A. LUTHY
Jeweler

In New Location
. STATE STREET
Watches. Clocks and Jewelery

Repaired
1

Captain

Roald

Amundsen
. .

'

The World's Greatest
Explorer

f

Roald Amundsen

at the

ELSINORE
Theatre

Tuesday, April 19
Matinee and Evening

(
Subject: S

By Dirigible from
Rome, Italy to Teller,
Alaska.

In Airship Norge '

Illustrated
' by Motion

Pictures

Tickets on sale by all
Lions. Reservations
Box Office Elsinore
Theatre SOW. ;

PRICES:

Adults, nfeht $1.65 and
$1.10. Matinee, Students

only, 23c - 50c

Sponsored by Salem
Lions Club

1

Final Showing
Of the Greatest Actual
Adventure Ever Filmed

1

Double Offering

Sliow ing Also

The Eagle of
the Sea"
produced by

Frank Lloyd
ho made

The ea Hawk'

picture i .

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S

Not aloric comfort
out luxury i

9 Ar t

line equipment
: makes stage travel as

i - pleasant as it is ;

convenient.

OREGON CTAGEO

y v

The crash of a powerful rifle-- 4hs huge monster sung
forward! A struggle between: jnanand aptne
and bare fists of the man the fearful fight mg fangs

the giant age a fight for life fn the gilence of the steam s

t One sucli thrill, right after another, will keep you en1
thralled, when seeing thiscr L

127 - - - C- -

and that hia treatment la different.

. Married women must be accom-

panied by their husband.- - ,
'

iress : ' 211 Bradbury 'JBld?.;
L 4" W,.lcs, Ca!!fcrrla.-- , r;-- r:

A -? r,


